the old commonwealth, rVBLUIIBV «V«BT WRDJItsbAT MOEWIItO, AT UAftBISOXBUROt BOCKinailAM COUNTY, TA.
O.Hoe in "Lbw llulIdinK," b>>tw"en the American and
Hiir« Hotels.
TF.RMS.—Two Pen.aRrt ard FjftT Cfktb per anXkam—invarirthly In advance.
RATES OF ADVERTISING.
Adrprtliemcnw of one square, (ten llnea, or less, con■titutp a square,) inserted three ilraei for $2; longer adrertisomenis In exact proportion.
All udrertiaements mnst l>c marVe*! for a pariioular
number of inserii^nt, or they will be continued until or
dered out. and charged accordingly.
Obituary Notices, and ail cominnnical Ions of a prl
▼aU pr personal nature, will be charged for at regular
advertising rates.
Marriage, Obituary and Religions Notices not exceedng tea lines, inserted without aharge.
ercbants and others advertising by the year will be
liberally dealt with.
Address
SHETRT k GRIM.
Harriscnbnrg, Rockingham County, Va.

JOB PRINTING KSTAUL18I1MKNT,
"COMMONWEALTrr OFFICE,
luimiaoNBURa, valley of vnioiifiA.

SHETRY & GRIM,
Publiahers and Proprietors.
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CHURCH DIHECTOMir.

roETti r.

PRE8HYTERIAN.
HAaaiBONnuao Cnuuon, corner of Main Street and
Federal Alley. Rev. T. D. Boll, Pastor.
Preaching at 11 o'clock, A. M., andkt 6^ p. M^. on
•very alternate Sabbath. Prayer Meeting every Tnosday night.
Rookiivoham Ciiuecr, Main Street, a^ioining the Post
Office. Kev. D. 0. Irwin, Pastor.
Preaching at 11 o'clock, A. M. every Sabhatli, and cv
cry alternate Sabl»ath at night. Sunday School every
Sabbath at 9 o'clock, A. M.
METHODIST.
Andrew Cbapei, German Street, near West Market.
Rev. P. F. Auoust, Pastor.
Preaching at 11 o'clock. A. M. every alternate Sabbath.
Sunday School every Sabbath at 2 o'clock.
M. K. Church, West Market Street. Rev. A. Pox
Boudb, Pastor.
Preaching at II o'clock, A. M., every alternate Sabbath.

[For The Old Commonwealth.]
TO FLORENCE.

BUSIJ%mESS UIRECTORir.
FORRER
CLIPPINGER,
Dealers In Dry Goods, Groceries, Hardware,Qucensware,
Boots,Shoes, Hats,Caps, Varieties,etc., PublicSquare
(I. G. CofTnfan's old stand,) Harrisonburg, Va.
ROSENBAUM & LOEB,
Dealers in Fancy Dress Goods, Ladles' Cloaks, Hats and
Caps. Boots and Shoes, etc.. Main Street, Exchange
Hotel Building, Harrisonburg, Va.
LOEWENBACH, HELLER & BRO.,
Dealers in Dry Goods, Groceries,Hardware, Quccnsware,
Varieties, Provisions, etc., Public Square, (near the
"Town Spring,") Harrisonburg, Va.
.
• ISAAC PAUL & SONS,
Dealers in Dry Goods, Groceries, Hardware, Quecnswarc
Varieties, Provisions, etc., corner of German and West
Market Streets, Harrisonburg, Va.
SHACKLETT & NEWMAN,
Dealers in Dry Goods, Groceries, Hardware, Queensware, Provisions, etc , Northwest corner of the Public
8qare, Harrisonburg, Va.
COFFMANS & BRUFPEY,
Dealersln Dry Goods, Groceries, Hardware, Queensware,
Boots, Shoes, Hats, Caps, etc., Main Street, (twodoors
below the Post-Officc,) Harrisonburg, Va.
E. J. SULLIVAN.
Dealer lb Dry Goods, Groceries, Prdvlsiona, Boots, Shoos
Hats, Caps, etc., Main Street, (at the Post-Olfice,)
Harrisonburg, Virginia.
J. L. SIBERT,
Dealer in Dry Goods, Groceries, Hats, Caps, Boots, Shoce,
Varieties, etc., Corner Public Square, opposite American Hotel, Harrisonburg, Va.
HEIMAN & CO.,
Dealers in Ready-made Clothing, Gents' Furnishing
Goods, Hats, Caps, Boots, Shoes, etc., Main Street,
American Hotel Building, Harrisonburg, Va.
LOCKE & COMPTON,
Dealers In Dry Goods, Groceries, Provisions, Boots and
Shoos, Hats and Caps, etc., Main Street, Harrisonburg, Va.
C. CLINTON CLAPP,
(WITH WILLIAM L01B,)
Dealer m Dry Goods, Ladles Fancy Dress Goods, etc.,
Publio Square, "Metropolitan Building, Harrisonburg, Virginia.
BENNETT & CO.,
Wholesale and Retail Dealers in Foreign and Domestic
Wines, Brandies, Whiskies, etc., opposite Amttrican
Hotel, Harrisonburg, Va.
R. P. FLETCHER & BRO.
Dealers In Dry Goods, Groceries, Hats and Caps, Boots
and Shoes, Varieties, etc., Corner Public Snuaie, Harrisonburg, Va.
L. WISE & SONS,
Dealers in Dry Goods, Groceries, Prorlons, Hata and
Caps, Boots and Shoes, Notions, etc.,Corner of Public
Square, Harrisonburg, Va.
M. & A. HELLER.
Dealers In Clothing, Ladies' Dress Goods, Hats, and
Caps, Boots and Shoes, Varieties, etc., Bank Building,
Harrisonburg, Va.
H. HELLKR & SON,
Dealers In Dry Goods, Groceries, Provisions, Hats and
Caps, Boots and Shoes, Varieties, etc., East Corner of
the Public Square, Ilarrisoaburg, Va.
O. C. STERLING.
Dealer In Groceries, Varieties, Notions, etc., etc.. Main
Street (one door South of ii. Heller & Son's Store,)
Harrisonburg, Va.
QEO. S. CHRISTIE,
Merchant Tailor and dealer In Gents' Furnishing Goods,
Hats, Caps, etc , American Hotel Building, Main St.,
Harrisonburg, Va.
D. M. 8WITZER,
Merchant Tailor and dealer in Gents' Furnishing Goods
and Trimmings, Public Square, two doors Westof Forrer icdipplnger'f, Harrlsouhurg, Va.
LUTHER H. OTTv
Dealer in Drugs. Medicines,Chemicals,etc..Main Street,
narrisonburgr Va. Special attention will be given to
t/*e compounding of Physicians' Prescriptions.
CHARLES ESHMAN,
Dealer in Chewing and Smoking Tobacco, Snuff, GTgnrs,
etc., American Hotel Building, Main Street, Iiarrlsonb'urg Virginia,
MKS. HOUCK & CHRISTIE,
Dealers in Fiishionablc Millinery and Ladies' Fancy
Dress '.oods, Fast side of Public Square, Harrison burg,
Virginia.
~ MRS. J. S. EFFINGER,
Dealer in Fashionable Millinery oad Ladiee' Fancy
Dress (.'oods, Public Square, near the Bank,llarnsouburg, Va.
J. D. PRICE & CO.,
R9al Estate Agents and Collectors of Claims. Ofllces,
Nos. 1 and 2, "Law Building," Horrisonburg, Virginia.
J. R. JONES & CO.,
Real Estate Agents and Collectors of Claims against Individuals and the Government, next to Shacklett &
Newman's Store, Harrison burg, Va.
CLARY BROTHERS'
jPhotograph, Ambrotype and Melaincotype Gallery, PubHe Square, near Shacklett & Newman's Store, Harrlsonburg, Va.
B. M. CLINEDINST'S
Photograph, Ambrotype and Melainotype Gallery, East
Market
Street, opposite "Stono Church,"
burg, Va.
' IlarrisonFRANK G. TELLER^
Watchmaker and Jeweler, No. 3, "Law Building," Harrisonhurg, Va.
MARQUIS & KELLY'S
Marble works, opposite the Amerison Hotel, Main
Street, Harrisonburg, Va.
W. H. RITENOUR,
Watchmakargnd Jeweler. Mnia Street, (at F. Pence's
Store,) Harrisonburg, v a".
ANDREW LEWIS,
Watchmaker and Jeweler, Public Square, next to Clary's
Photograph Gallery, Hanlsonburg, Va.
JONES & CO.
Agricultural Warehouse, East Market Street, Harrisonburg, Va.
GEORGE MES&ERSMITH,
Baker and Confectioner, Public Square, Harrisonburg,
Virginia,
A. FBUCHTENBEKGEK,
Baker and Confectioner, West Market Street, Harrisonburg, Va.
'
P. BRADLEY & CO.,
Iron Founder, and Plow Manufacturers. Foundry on
warm Springs Tnrnplk., near Harrisonburg, Va.
AMERICAN HOTEL,
tniMtor"'* Harrisonburg, Va. B. S. Van Prix, Pro_jjrletor_~ ri.onburg,Va, Capt. J. N, Hill, ProVIRGINIA. HOUSE
Main Street, Harrlsonbumfc v. JoHI
,
prlotor,
'
' Scanlon, Pro"DIXIE HOUSE," '
~
Masonic Temple. Harrisonbur. Va
"OUR HOUSE,"
"
Masonic Temple, Harrisonburg, va>
"GENTLEMENS' RESORTT*
In Rear of American Hotel, Harrisonburg, Va.
'4GOOD IDEA SALOON,"
In Rear of UiUs Hotel, Harrisonburg, Va.

Dear Florence, with her >milln<; eye.,
Briy-ht smiling, tiring, laughing eyes.
Sits by ray side to-night,
And I gaze in their deep depths, to see,
If there dwells in her heart one thought of
mo,
Pure, tender, and true,—that shall ever be
Like a sunbeam bright,—
Cheering my pathway and making it bright
Now and fororer henceforth from to-night.
Abyesl there's a thought that spnrns her
control,
'Tls a gcntlo t'aooghl, of a timid soul,
And 1 feel that she lores me well,
Though never a word bare her lips expressed
Of the tender flame that burns her breast,
Making my life most perfectly blest.
More happy then words can tell,—
Cheering my pathway and making it bright
Ueneoforth and forever from to-night.
And I cherish this love as next to heaven,
(Pcnrer than all things else, save- heaven,)
iTho love of this maiden fair,
And I lay my heart down at her soul's pure
shrine,
And with it my hand and nil that is mine,
Bearing a love that may never decline,
Though the earth be dark with care,
Loving, sweet Florence, earth shall over be
bright
Now and forever, honooforth from to-night.
SELECT STOItr.
MULROONEY STORIES.
BY SYLVANU8 UUBAN, TBE'VOUNGEIl.
Some time ago, I was pleasantly surprised by receiving a visit from Harry
Stanley, an old and valued (Viead of mine,
who owns a noble plantation some ten
miles distant from my residence. Ho had
riddcu across, as country-folks often do,
not so much because of any particular
business he bad with me, as to have a
chat about old times, and the crops, and
politics, and lesser matters of common
interest to' both. As I had not seen
Harry for several months, owing to the
illness of Mrs. Stanley, his visit was
even more than usually agreeable to me,
inasmuch as it proved that my old college
chum was still the same frank, easy,
warm-hearted fellow as ever. My first
question naturally touched upon the
health of Mrs. Stanley, which I was
gratified to learn had greatly improved of
late. Afterwards, we fell into a social
confab; and, when the newer topics of
the day were exhausted, Harry su-olled
with mo around the farm, noting with
u practiced eye the growing grain, and
speculating upon the probabilities of a
bountiful harvest. Having extended our
walk across the fields, we took to the
hills beyond, and at length seated ourselves beneath a fine old chesnut tree,
from whence there was a noble prospect
of the surrounding country.
Taking a cigar from a case he was accustomed to carry in his pocket, my
friend proceeded leisurely to light it;
and, when his feat was accomplished,
and a few whiffs hud been taken in silence, all at once, and to my great surprise, he suddenly broke out with—
"I say, Urban, do you know anything
of one Peter Mulrooncy?"
"Why do you ask?" said 1.
"Oh nothing] only ho claims you as a
warm friend of his, and referred me to
your respectable self for his character.—
I don't want to hother you, however, at
the time; but happening just then to
need a hand, I hired him at once, and I
clo assure you his character soou made itself apparent without any further trouble. After he had been with me for a
week or so, doing nothing properly, I
thought it just possible you might have
disoharged him for some misdemeanor or
other, and concluded to catechize my
gentleman a little.
'So you know Mr. Urban, Mulrooney?'
said I.
'Deed, sir,' said he, 'tis proud I am to
say that same j for sure there isn't a daccnter jintleman, barrin' it's yersolf, in
all Ameriky.'
'I am happy to hear him so well spoken of; but, if you were so much attached to him, why did you quit his service ?'
'Sorra one o' me knows,' he replied a
little evasively, as I thought—'Aych !
but'twas'nt his fault, anyhow.'
'I dare say not. But what did you do
after you loft Mr. Urban ?'
'Ooh, bad luck to me, sir, 'twas the
foolishest thing in the world. I married
a widdy, sir.'
'And became a householder, eh ?'
. 'Augh! he exclaimed, witli an expression of intense disgust, 'ihe house
would nt hould me long; twas too hot for
that, I does be tbinkin'.'
'Humph 1 You found the widow too
fond of having her own way, I suppose?'
'Thruo for you, sir; un'a mighty
crooked way it was, that same, an' that's
no lie.'
'She managed to keep you straight, I
dare say,'
'Straight 1*0oh, by the powers, Mislher Stanley, yo may say that I If I'd
swallowed a soger's ramrod, 'tisn't
straightor I'd ha' been.'
'And the result was that, not approving of the widow's discipline, you ran
away and left her ?'
'Sure, sir, 'twas aiser done nor that.—
Her first husband, betthor luck to him,
I say, saved me the throuble o' that.'
'Her firs' husband! What! has she
anotBor husband living?'
'Oh yis; one Michael Conolly, a sayfarin' man, that was reported dead ; but
he came back one day, and I rcsthored
him his wife and childher. Oh, hut
'twas a proud man I was to be free again ?'
' With these explanations, our conversation for the time terminated; but
some days afterwards, a colt, of no great
value, looking rather sluggish and heavy
l thought I would teat Master Peter's
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usefulness about the stables, so I sent for
him to come to my bouse.
'Peter,' said 1, 'do you think I could
trust jon to give the black filly a warm
mash this evening ?'
'As he stared it me for a minute or
two without replying, I repeated the
question.
'Is it a mash, sir?' said he. 'Sure.
I'd like to be plasin' yor honor, any way,
an' that's no lie.'
'As he spoke, however, I fancied I
saw a strange sort of puzzled expression
flit across his face; but, taking it for
granted he knew what I meant, I paid
at the time no farther attention to it.—
The converaalion which followed inuncdialely after, by one of those singular
coincidences which so frequently happen
in life, turning upon the subject of horses, tended still more to impress me with
that belief. Now don't laugh, Urban ;
for, though I perceive by your quizzical look that you are pretty well aoquainlcd with your Irish friend, even you
cannot possibly have any conception of
the manner in which the affair terminated.'
'In some egregious blunder, Stanley,
I'll bo bound. But pray proceed with
your narrative.'
'Peter stood for some time crushing
his hat uneasily between hands, and occasionally shifting the weight of his gaunt
person from one foot to another, until I
began at length to entertain a faint suspicion that perhaps he had not exactly
understood mc, after all; so I said to
him :
'A warm bran mash for the black filly.
You will not forget it I hope, Mulrooney ?'
'Ooh, 'tis an illigant mimory T have,'
said ho; 'an' nivcr a word diirops from
ycr honor's Hps but I'll be bound to
hould it as last as the lobsther did Ncal
McGowk.'
'How was that, Peter ?' said I.
'Bedad, sir, but 'tis a quare slhory,'
said he, bursting out into one of his rich
laughs. 'You see, sir, there wasn't a
handier boy in the matther of horse
flesh in all County Galway than Neal
MoGowk. Ayoh ! but 'twas be that had
the keen eye for a bif of the raal blood !
An' so the rich genthry all the counthry
round pathronized him, an' called him
Misther MoGowk, 'an tratod to a bit an'
a sup ; an' may-be they sometimes cross
ed his hands with silver an' goold besides. 'Deed 'twas always "The top o'
the mornin' to ye, Misther Neal,' or
' 'Tis glad I am to see yo, Misther McGowk !' for they intertained a respect for
his scieutifical acquirements in the matther of horses that was beautiful to sec.
VVhoniver they wanted to buy a splendid
huntber, or a span of fine horses for my
lady, or a pony about the size of a month
ould calf for the childher, who but Neal
MeGowk must ride with them to the
fairs, an' the markets, an' discoorse upon
the qualities of the bastes ? By a mys
terious gift be could tell their ages, too'—
'That is not at all difficult,, said I, a
little contemptuously. 'Any fool can
tell that by looking at their teeth.'
' Tis of Irish horses I am spakin' yer
honor,' responded Peter, with an air of
the utmost simplicity.
'I know of no difterence between Irish
and American horses in that repect,' said
I, laughing.
'Och, but did I iver hear the likes o'
that!' exclaimed Peter. 'Sure it does'nt
become a poor boy to impache ycr honor's learnin; but, here he cast a queer,
side-long glance at me from under his
half-closed eyelids,'there isn't an ould
maid, wid all her silks, an' her satins,
an' her goold, an' her bright sparklin
jewels, that docs be more fractious about
havin' her ago tould than an Irish horse.'
'It was almost impossible to resist this;
hut I managed to restrain my disposition
to burst out into a hearty roar, and mere-,
ly said:
'Poh ! poh 1 Have done with your
nonsense, Mulrooney, and go on with
your story.'
'Sure enough 'twas by the teeth, sir,
that he tould the age of ahorse; for
why would I be tellin' yer honor a lie
about it? But 'twas only the coaxin'
way he had that put the comethcr on the
jealous baste, and persuaded it to open
its mouth.'
'Ah, I know; you Irish are famous
for blarney.
'Deed, sir, that's thruc any way,' said
Peter. 'Well, Neal was but a poor
craytber, afthor all; for, by rason of the
genthry colloguing wid him, he began to
turn the could shouldher to his ould
frinds, an to brag, an to boast, as if he
bate the world for wisdom. Arruh,
whore was the use of a dacent man domaning himself m that way ? Well, one
day he took it into his head to thravel to
Dublin for divarshin ; an a mighty purty
divarshin he made of it, sure enough.—
Och, but it's a beauty of a city, that
same Dublin, wid its four oeorts, an its
strates of fine houses, an its college green
an its bridge over the Liffey! By an'
by, Ncal sthrolls to the market. Bedad, '
hut Twas his evil janius tuk him there, I I
does be thinkin ?' Afther admirin' the
hapes of pitatccs, and the lashins of hafe,
an' other vegitubles of a similar charaother, he comes to a fisherman's stall,
where ho sees iver so many black things
pokin' out their thin logs an' dhrawin
them back agin' in a lazy sort of a way.
'What's thim?' sez Neal to the fiaherroan.
'Lobsters' sez the man.
'Tis jokin' ye are,' sez Neal. 'Lobsthers are red craythers, as red as sojera'
coats,' sez he, 'for Misthress Hoolagan,
the housekeeper at Squire Doolin's tould
me so.'
'Misthress Hoolagan is a dacent wowan, an' tells the tluuth,' sez the fisherman. ''Tis the bilin does it. The hot
watber turns 'cm.
'Ayeh! but that hates baanagher!'
sez Neal.
'I'll be plazod to sell yo one,' says the
man. ' 'Tis the illignntest atin ? 'Tis
what they feed the great lords and la lies
upon.'

'So Neal thought what a mighty fine
thing it would be to take a lobsther homo
wid him, an dino for wanst in his life for
all the world like a jintleman.
'Is the baste fat ?'• sez Ncal, pointin
wid his finger to the biggest fellow on
the board.
'Bogorra, yo might thry him down an
.make spnrm jcandkis out of him,' sez the
fisherman.
'But it strikes mc the baste isn't
young,' sez Neal, dubiously.
' 'Tis nisy to boo for yourself,' sez the
fisherman, slyly.
'How will I do thai?' sez Neal.
'Hns'nt ho got twojinouths wid teeth
in 'em?' sez the fishy^nan. f
'Bedad, but that's thrue,' sez Neal.
'An, wid that, he lays hould of it as
bonld as brass, whin wow! clip goes the
(jlaws into his hand.'
'Ooh, murthur I' cried Neal, shakiu'
his hand wid the black lobsther clingin
to it, an ho skippin about like a monkey
on a barrel organ. 'Jluvther! I'll be
killed intirely I' says he. 'Take the
baste off, will ye! 'Tis a dead man 1
am this blessed day ! Och ! wirra ! wirra I whut'll become of Biddy and the
childher ? Murther, murther, the varmint is sucking all the blood from my
body. 'Tis that makes the lobsthors so
rod. Sure I ought to have known it
afore. Oh, blissed Saint Pathrick,
what'll I do. Good people have pity on
me. Tis a poor divil I am, wid a wile
an six childher down in Galway. Take
the baste off, I say. Will any good jintleman cut his head off, or run a knifu
down his throat?
•But the crowd they wor screechin wid
laughter, an houldin their sides, an niver
a sou! of em stirred, till a big butcher
bruk through era wid his cleaver.
'Hould your baud down upon the
hoord,' sez he to Neal. And wid that,
he ehopt off the claws, and set MoGowk
free.
'Now I'll pay ye for the lobsther, if
ye plaze,' sez Neal, in a passion, to the
fisherman.
Oh, sez the man, if'tis a batin ye're
afther, ye're welcome to it. An wid
that, he sazes a couple lobsthers by the
small of the back, and flourishes thim at
arms length. Arrah, come on, sez he,
'But, as soon as N oal heard the lobsthers shakin an rattlin near his face, he
dhroops his fists, an runs out of Dublin,
wid the people sboutin at his heels.—
Faix, when he came back to Galway,
there wasn't many o' the boys that wor
hould enough to ask Ncal McGowk to
tell em the age of a lobsther by lookin at
his teeth. An that's the story, sir.
'Very admirably embellished, 1 dare
say. And now Mulrooney, I can dispense with you for the present; so hear
in mind what I told you.'
'About the mash, sir?'
'Certainly, about the mash.
"Still, Peter unaccountably lingered ;
and I was about to ask why he waited,
when he said, softly—•
I beg yerpardin, sir; but 'tis bother
ed intirely 1 am. Will I give her an
ould counthry mash, or an Ameriky mash?
I don't know of any distinction between them, 1 answered, rather puzzled
in my mind at what he was aiming at —
I found atterwatds he was ignorant of
what a mash was I don't know, said I,
of any distinction between them.
Arrah, 'tis reasonable enough that ye
should'nt responded Peter.
Look here, Mulrooney, said I, irapaimpaticntly. I want you to put about
two double handsful of bran into a bucket of water, and after stirring the mixture well, to give it to the black filly.—
That is what we call a bran mash in this
country. Low do you perfectly uudorstand mo?
Good luck to yer honor, replied Peter, looking very much relieved ; for the
rascal had got the information he was
fishing for. Good luck to yer honor,
what 'ud 1 bo good for if I did'ut? Sure,
'tis the ould counthry mash, after all.
I thought as much, said I; so now
away with you, and ho sure you make no
mistake.
Tisn't likely I'll do that, sir, said ho,
looking very confidently. But about the
warm wather, sir ?
There's plenty to be had in the kitchen.
An the naygur? Will I say to her
'tis yer honor's ordhers ?
Certainly; she'll make no difficulty.
Oh, begorra, 'tisn't a trancen I care
for that, But will I give her the full of
the bucket, sir f
'Twill do her no harm, said I, carelessly. And with that, Peter made his best
bow, and departed from the presence.
It might have been some ten mintes
after this that Mrs* Stanley entered the
room where 1 was sitting, and, as she was
still somewhat of an invalid, I laid down
the book I had in my hand, and leading
her to the sofa, arranged the pillows to
her liking.
I wish you would go into the kitchen,
George, she said, as I was disposing a
light shawl about her person. I am afraid
there is something wrong between that
Irishman of yours and I'hillis. Both
their voices appeared to be a good deal
raised as I crossed the hale; and 1 heard
the man say something about some
orders you had given him.
Oh, 'tis nothing, my dear, I said hiilflaughingly. I understood it all. Mulrooney requires some warm water, which
Phillis, who bears him no love, has, I
suspect , declined to give him.
My explanation searoely satisfied Mrs.
Stanley, who seemed to think that the
disturbance was greater than would be
likely to arise from such a triflo However
she said nothing more, and I was searching for a passage in my book, which I
thought would please her, when, all at
once, wo were startled by a distant crash
of orockery-ware—plates and dishes, in
fact as I ufterw r la discovered. To add
to our anrioyanoe, this crash was speedily followed by a half-suppressed shriek.
Mrs. Stanley si- 'ed up in alarm.
Do go and see w i.at is the matter, said
she. I am sure it is something serious.
That Irishman will he the death of Phil-

is some of these days. They arc always
quarreling.
Scarcely pausing to listen to the closing portion of ray wife's speech, 1 hurried
from the room, and soon hoard, in passing through the hall, an inorcasing clamor in {htj kitchen beyond. First of all
omne fho shrill voice of Phillis.
Ha done, I say 1 I wont hove nuffin
to do wid de stuff nairaway.
Ye ugly and oonthrairy ould nngur,
dont I tell ye that tis the maslhor's orders ? was the reply of Peter.
Taint no such a thing. Go way, you
poor white irishman. Who ehba hearn
ob a colored ooman a takin a bran inash
afore, like fo know?
The whole truth of what I had been
suspecting for some time flashed upon
me ut once, and the fun of the thing
struck mc so irresistibly that 1 hesitated
for a while to break in upon it.
Arrah, bo aisy, cant yo, an take the
dose like a dacent naygur?
Go way I tell ee, screamed Phillis. I'll
call missus, dat I will.
Och, by this an by that, said Peter
resolutely, if tia about to frighten the
beautiful misthress yo are, an she sick,
too, at this same time, I'll soon put a stop
to that.
Immediately afterwards, I heard the
sound of his heavy vtcp across the kitchen floor, and theu came a short scuffle
and a stifled scream. Concluding that it
was now time forme to intorlere, I moved quickly on, and, just as the scuffling
gave way to smothered sobs and broken
ejaculations, I flung open the door and
looked in. The first thing that caught
my eye was Phillis seated in a chair,
sputtering and gasping, while Mulrooncy,
holding her head under his left arm, was
employing his right hand in conveying a
tin-cup of bran mash from the bucket at
his side, to her upturned mouth.
What in the name of all that is good,
are you doing now, Mulrooney ? said I.
Sure, sir, said he, what 'ud I do hut
g've black Phillis the warm mash, acc irdin yer honor's ordhers ? Augh, the
h iythen. Bad cess to her, tis throuble
enough I've had fo make her rasonahle
an obadicnt, an thats no lie. The stupid
ould thafe of a naygur.
My dear Urban, yon may imagine the
finale to so rich ft scene ; even Mrs. Stanley caught the infection, and laughed
heartily. As for Peter, the lust I hoard
of him was his muttering, as he walked
away—
Ayeh, why didnt he toll me? If they
call naygurs fillys, and horses fillys, how
should I know the differ ?
A Hint ron CnmsTMAS.—The Dearness
of the Christmas holidays reminds ua of Maj.
Jones' way of popping the question. He
persuaded his sweetheart to put up a stocking, or something that would hold a couple
of bushels, on the ni; h- that Santa Glaus pays
his visit, receiving her promise to keep forever what he gave her. In this the gallant and
love-lorn Major contrives to introduce himself at the "witchiug hour of night." We
advise those of our young gallants who are
too bashful to "pop the question" iu the usual way to try the following uovel plan, as related by the Major himself:
1 remained up till midnight, and when all
had gone to bod I softly went into the back
gate and went up to the porch, and lhar,
shure euuff, was a great big meal bag banging to thojioe. It was monstrous unhandy
to git to it, but I was determined not to give
up. So I sot some chairs on top ov a beuch
ami got hold ov the rope and lot myself down
in the bag; but just as I was gittin in, the
bag swung agin the chairs and down they
went with a terrible racket. Bat nobody
didn't wake up but Miss Stallinses grest big
dog, ami he cum rippen and tarin through the
yard like rath, and round and round ho went
tryin to find out what was the matter. I sot
down in the bag aud didn't breathe louder
than a kitten, for fear he'd find me out. The
wind began to blow bomiuably cold, aud the
old bag went swingin round, so as to make
mo as sick as the mischief. I was aleard to
move for fear the rope might break and let
me fall, and there I sot with my tooth clatterin like I had the agor.
It seemed it would never come dalite, and
I do believe if I didn't love Miss Mary so
powerful, I would have froze to death, for my
heart was the only spot that felt warm, and
it didu't beat more tlian two licks a miuit,
ouly wheu I thot how she would be surprised
in the mornin, and then it went in a caulor.
Bimeby the cussed old dog came on the porch
and began to smell about the bag and bark
like he thought he traced somethin. 'Bowwow-wow 1' sez he. 'Begone- you bominablo fool,'sez 1, and I felt all over in one spot,
for I spected he'd nip me ; a»d what made it
worse, I didn't know where he'd take hold of
me. 'Bow-wow-wow I' Then 1 tried coaxing. 'Come hero, good fellow,' sez I, nnd 1
whistled a little to him, but it was no use.—
There he stood, and kept up his eternal winin
and barkin all the night. I couldn't toll
when dalite was breakin, only by the chickens crowin, aud I was monslrous glad to hoar
em, for if I'd had to stay one hour more, I
don't believe I'd over got out of that bag
alive.
They got mo out iu the mornin all covered
with meal, and almost fjoza. But Miss Mary didu't refuse my present; and I toil you
what, it was worth hangiu in a hag from oue
Christmas to another to furl as happy ua I
have ever aiuco.
How much money have you? said a rich
old curmudgeon to a gay young follow courting his pretty daughter. ' Oh, I haven't
much of anything, now, but I have a very
rich prospect, indeed." The wedding occuired, ami the old chap learned from his fine
son-in-law that the rich prospect was the
prospect of marrying his daughter.
Time weighs wearily upon most men's
minds. The days seem too long. But most
of the expedients for shortening a man's day
shorten his days.
An English paper asks what sort of entertainment, wo could give to a veteran English
aruiv. Wo guess that wo could give them a
goal many balls and a few routs.
T iE mere hangers on of witty people are
simply contemplible; they are coastamly near
wit without being witty, as a valet is always
uear a great man without being great.
Human glory is not always glorious. The
hsst men have had their oaUnuiuutors, the
worst their panegyrists.
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The Untold Wealth of Virginia.

Old Col. D
, of the Mobile District,
The State Geologist, Dr. Grant, has rewas one of the most singular characters ever
known in Alabama. Ho was lealy and oo- cently relurued from a tour of tho State, and
centrio, but po'sosscd many fine qualities, is more than over impressed with tho vastwhich were fully appreciated by the people noss and variety of tho material resourcs of
of the district. Many of his friends are fresh Virginia. He appears to ho surprised into
in the memory of the 'old Tins" of Mobile, an unusual degree of admiration at the wonand nil cf them will tell you that Colonel, ders ho has witnessed, Aliiiough Virginians
though hard to beat, was ene day taken in have long hoard vague accounts of tho vast
by a couple of legal tyns. It is George wealth iu mines nnd minerals, concealed iu
Woodward. I believe, that tells the story ; the bowels of the earth, and arc prepared to
but, hoyc'. • - that may be, it is in keeping expect gratitying disclosures, they will scarcely bo prepared for tho wonderful results c.xwith others related to the gentlemen.
It seems that Col. D
had a misundor- hibitod in Dr. Grant's recent explorations.
standing with the gentlemen alluded to, and Virginia energy has been chiefly directed to
was not on speaking terms with them, al ■ agriculture. Few of our citizens have sought
thongh all of the three were professionally ri- to explore tho hidden wealth and wonders of
ding the cirucit together. The young ones, her soil. But little 1ms been known in rebeing well aware of the Colonel's irras dblo gard to these, and that little has been revealnature, delcrminod, as they left one of the ed, more by accident, or casual aud suporlicourts for another, to have some sport at his cinl examination, than by contimiad ami well
expense by the way. They accordingly got directed scieatitio exploration. Dr. Grant's
about a half an hour's start in leaving, and professional ardor and personal energy are in
presently arrived at a dark, broad stream, keeping witli his high attainments. The
that lookod as if it might ho a dozen feet State will bo much indehtcd to him for makknowu to hcrsotf and
deep, but which, in roaltty, was hardly more ing her vast resources
1
than as maty inches. Cro sing it, tiny i ;h- to the world.
Dr. Grant traveled about twenty-five hunted, pulling off their coats and bouts, ami sat
down quietly to watch for the 'old Tartar.' dred miles over tho State, visiting nearly
Jogging along at length, up came the fel- every county, ami carefully examining and
low. Ho looked first at the youngsters who exploring each. Ho says that Virginia poswere gravely drawing on their boots as if sesses every metal and mineral that all the
they had just had a swim—aud then he look- other States possess, and any speciflo one, lu
ed at the broad creek that rolled before him as groat abundance,'and of equal quality
like a fluent transucent star. The Colonel with any other single State.
Of the metals examined by him. may be
waa awfully puzzled.
'Is this creek swimming?' he growled, enumerated, gold, silver, copper, iron, load,
tin, zinc, platinum, molybdenum, tellurium,
after a pause of some moments.
No reply was made—the young men sim- cobalt, nickel, bismuth, antimony, arsenic,
ply mounted their horses and rode off some plumhngo, etc.
Of the minerals, coal, marble, kaolin,
little distance aud stopped to watch our
(porcelain clay,) potter's clay, lire clay, fulhero.
The Colonel slowly divested himself of ler's earth, hydraulic cement, asbestos, soap
boots, coat, pantaloons and drawers. These stone, slate, rod and yellow ochre, mineral
he neatly tied up iu his ban kerchief, and paints, manganese, gypsum, salt marl, white
hung them on the horn of his saddle. Then sand, numerous mineral springs, etc.
Doctor Grant has visited over one hundrad
he remounted, aud as ho was a fat, short man,
with a paunch of inordinate size, rather inad- gold mines, forty silver mines: twenty-five
equate legs, a face like a withered apple aud conseculivo miles of copper, lead and zinc,
a brown wig, there is no dcubt lie made an three tin mines, one platinum, two of molybinteresting picture as ho botrodo his steed, denum, ono of tollnrium, one of cobalt, one of
with the 'breeze holding gcntlo dalliance' nickel, one of bismuth, one of antimony, four
of arsenic and twenty of plumbago.
with the cxtromilics of his only garment.
There about two hundred square miles In
Slowly and cautiously did the old gentleman and his horse take the creek. Half a Chesterfield county, twenty square miles iu
length and the water was not fetlock deep. tho Farmvillo fields and two hundred and
A length nnd a half—and the stream no fifty square miles in Bototourt, Montgomery
deeper 1 Thirty feet further and a decided ami other counties, of Southwestern Virginia.
Of the valuable ores ho says; The g ild
shoaling.
ores of Virginia are more brittle, more easily
Ilcro Col. D—reined up.
'There must,' he said, 'be a h—1 of a swift, crushed, and, by analysis, equally valuable
deep channel between this and the bank.— with those of Colorado, aud cover fully as
See how the water runs. Wo will dash great an area.
Silver is found both in simple ore, in arthrough.'
A sliarp lash made the horse spring the gentiferous galena, and with native copper.
There are lead mines in Southwestern Virwatery waste; and another carried the horse'
and rider safely to the opposite bank. The ginia as rich as auy in America. They supplied the whole South during the war, aud
creek was nowhere more than a foot deep.
A wild yell from the young 'uus announ- show no signs of exhaustion. The ores are
ced their appreciation of the sport, as they compact blue sulphnrof, and are frequently
found in solid veins six feet wide.
galloped away.
»
The coppers are carbonate and sulphnret.
'I'll catch you, you—rascals,' was groaned
between Col. D—'s teeth, and away ho gal- Masses of native copper have been found in
loped in hot pursuit, muttering vengeance on this State of great size. The mines extendthrough at least eight comities.
his foes.
Tho iron ores are red and brown hematite,
On they sped, pursuer and pursued. The
youngsters laughed, yelled aud screamed; furruginous ochre, specular, magnetic, spathe colonel damned with mighty emphasis, thic, black bank, sulphnret*
The coals found are adapted to tho furnace,
while his shirt fluttered and cracked in the
smithing, manufacturing, family use, manuwind, like a loose flying jib.
On—on and the pursuer reached the farm- facturing of gas, and to steamships. There
house on the roadside. Their passing star- are different bods of different quslities, adaptled a flock of geese from the fence comer, ting them to oue or more of tho above purwhich, as the Colonel dashed up, met him poses. They range from coke, and dry semiwith outstretched wings, elongated necksaud bituminous to tho most volatile bituminons.
Of white marble, there are three different
hisses dire. His horse swerved suddenly and
the Colonel was upon the ground in a moat kinds in tho State, as also two varieties of
romantic 'heap,' with his brown wig by his variegated marble, one is the Brecia, the othside and his bundlo of clothes scattered 'cr Verde-antique, shading to a cream color.
This is tho most beautiful marble in tho
around I
The white beaded children of the honse world, nnd greatly superior to I he Tenucsaeo
came out first, took a distant view of the marble used on tho Capitol at Washington.—
monster, as it seemed to them, and then re- The most elegant vassi s aud oruameuts are
turned to report progress. After a little the made oi it.
No kaolin, found in any State of the Unifather of the family came, and the affair being
explained, assisted the Colonel in making his on, surpasses tho Virginia kaolin* In cleartoilet, Colonel swearing aud the countryman ness, transl ucenoo, elegance and durability,
it is equal to any yet discovered. Such is,
laughing all the while.
Dressed and remounted our hero started the superior excellence of its qunlities that a
off with a woful phiz, aud was soon out of crockery dealer in this city says that, having
tried it once, ho wants no more of it, being so
sigh t.
durable that it lasts forever, aud thus iujuros
Hans BkeitmAnn's Party.—Hans Broit- tho trade.
Potter's clay is found in incxhluistibio
man gife a barty—dcy had biano blayiu—I
felld iu lofe mit a Merican frau. Her name quantities aud of the finest quality, in nuvas Matilda Yane. She hat haar as proun as merous parts of tho State. Ii oxislsin abuna pretzel bun ; do eyes were himmel blue ; dance iu and about this city.
Fire clay is also fouud iu abundance and
and von she louket into miue,doy shplit mine
of superior quality.
heart in two.
Of hydraulic cement, there are mountains
Hans Breitmann gife a barty—I vent darn
you'll pe pound. I valzot mit dor Matilda of lime furnishing this peculiar variety, which
Yane—und vent shpimien round. Dopouti- a e readily accessible to navigation.
Of nsbestes, there nre two deposits or beds.
est freiloin iu de house—she vayod pout doe
Soap stone quarries are near the James
hooudort pound.
Hans Breitmann gife a barty—I dells you, River and Kanawha Caual in inexhaustible
it cost him dear. Dcy rollt in more as seven quantities.
Tho Virginia slate is of such fine quality
kecks of foost rate Lager Bier—und veuefor
dey knocks do shpicket in, de Deutschcrs gife that it took tho premium at tho World's Fair.
a cheer. I dinks dat so vine a barty nofcr It is without flaws, rives readily at all seasons
of the year, aud does net decay or collect
oootn to a bet dis year.
Hans Breitmann gife a bary Bar all vas moss.
Ochres and mineral paints are found in the
souse and hrouse. Ven do sooper coom in, do
gompany did make dcmselves to house. Dey greatest abundance.
There are mountains of manganese of from
ate das Bret und Oonsybroost, die Bratwoorst
und Bratcu fine, und vash das Abendesson sixty to ninety percent, purity.
Of gypsum there are several deposits
down mit four parrels of Neckarwein.
Hans Breitmann gife a barty—ve all gat known. One in Southwestern Virginia avertroonk as bigs: I put mine niout to a parrel ages a half mile iu width, nnd over twentyof peer, mid schwallowed it oop mit a sell wigs five miles iu length. It is knowu to ho over
—und don I kissed Matilda Yane, und she eight hundred feet thick.
Sail.—Tho brine nt S.dtville is the purest
soblap mo on de kop, und de goompany fite
mst taple-leeks, dill do cooustaple made us in America, being simply an inflitraiiuu of
spring water, through gypsum, upon rock
schtop.
Hans Breitmann gife a barty—vhero ish salt,
Marl underlies nearly the wliole State.—
dat. barty now ? Vhere ish do lofely golden
cloudt dat float on dor moundain's prow ?— White lead, for the manufacture of glass, of
Vhero ish do liiramc'strahleudo storn—do the purest quality, and equal to the Froneli
soUtar of do S| irit's light ? All guned avay plate,is fouud iu vast deposits ia several Uilerent parts oi the State.
mit de Lager Bier—avay in dor Bvigkeit.
An honest old farmer by the name of Bowman, who resales near Branehvillo, in Sussex Cj., Now Jersey, on a late occasion was
ut a neighboring town when a well-dressed
stranger asked for a ride to Branehvillo,
which was willingly granted. The stranger
put his carpet bag iu the wagon, aud thou
coraforfably fixed himself on the seat. While
the honest fanner was watering his horses,
the stranger hailed a returned soldier, and
the following dialogue ensued :
Stranger.—So you have been to the war 7'
Soldier.—'Yes sir.'
Stranger.—'Well you have done n great
thing ; you have banished injustice, and made
all men, of whatever nation or color, equal
in this country.'
Farmer.—'What is that you say ? Is the
negro the equ#l of the white man 7'
Stranger.—'Yes, sir, that is what I siy.'
Farmer.—'Then got out of my wagon ; no
white man who does not think himself butter
than a negro shall ride with me.'
Stranger.—'But I will pay you fur tho
ride.'
Farmer.—'No you can't, no man of your
principles can ride in my wagon ; so get out.
If you were a black negro I should know
what I had ; but a while negro is such an
unnatural wretch that 1 will not oudure
him.'

The Alphabet on a Bender.—One of
tho most rtstonisbing effects ot the late oarthquuk at San Francisco, California, is to bo
seen on the front of the now bank and insurance building, lately erected on Montgomery street, between California and Saormnenh)
streets. The gilt composing the signs that
overspread tho building have been thrown
into such confusion that it is utterly impoasU
bio to tell what kind of husiuess ia carried on
there. It looks as though half a dozen sets
of the English alphabet had been fired out of
a mortar and stuck promiscuously all over the
front of tho building. The passer-by can
distinguish, here and there, the words, Globe,
and, Liverpool, &, Life, London, Fire, 412,
limited, San Francisco, 414, etc., but as for
deciphering any connection between the
words, it is out uf tho question. No attempt
has yet been made to replace the letters in
their proper position, aud it is said that tho
occupants of tho building have agreed to lot
them stand as they are, and surmount the
building with a new sign, labeled 'Curiosities
of earthquake.
"Don't you think there is rather too much
warmth about this picture?" said an artist to
a lady, whose portrait he had painted. "No,
indeed," said she, not half enough, aud so I'lj
throw tho thing iu tho fire.
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Legislature of Virginia.

Virginia Legislature.

Inipurtant Kills

Congress of tho United Slates, to suspend I
the coJIoolion ol I ho Unitc4 States Land
Tax for the present, and to permit the
State of Virginia to assmsio tho payment
of the nenVe.
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tives of tho United States, with the request that they will lay them before their
respective Houses at the earliest pnoticable moment.
to het.ease TAXES.
Ry Mr. Woodson, of llockingham—
Resolved, That tho Finance committee enquire into the expediency of reporting a bill releasing tho taxes anterior to
the year 1865, which now remain unpaid,
and providing some mode for tho settlement of tho accounts of sheriffs and
clerks. in regard
to.or.,
their official
&
,
. transao-,
tions in the year 1801, aud subsequent
thereto
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a one
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o%rwhat
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tion
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passea any whore in the Valley.
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I On receipt of the CerLiflcnte you will see what
are
they respcclipiy solicit the patronage of
going to have, and tlicn It Is at your option to pay the Its extraot dinai y success since its union with the undertaking
CARPENTERING.
the
puhlio.
dollar nnd take the article or not. Purchaser, may New
Y
ork
Aryiif
has
ju.tilied
the
most
liberal
The
best
talent,
both practical and theoretical, which
Special attention paid to tbisbranch of his bus- thus otain a Gold Watch, Dimond Ring, a Pfano, Sewing expenditures, which will make it unrivalled in
country affords, will be commanded in aid of this eniness. Having received the latest fashionable Mttchino, or any set of Jewelry on our list, for $1; and interest and value to farmers. Published Wed- the
terprise,
and
no
expense
will be spared in the effort to
no case can they get less then One Dollars' worth, as nesday.
styles from the North, ho is prepared to do every In
make the journal complete in all respects.
there arc no blanks.
description of House-Carpcntenng.
1.
'Its
Market
Reports
embraces
the
New
It
will
be
printed
on
good
and with clear type,
Agents are wanted in every town In thecontry; every York, Albany, Brighton and Cambridge Live nnd will comprise thirty-twopaper,
Sashes, Blinds, &c., furnished to order.
pages of reading-matter.—
can make $10 a day, selling our Certificates in Stock Markets; thc Now York Country Pro An advertising sheet of capacity
sufflcicnt
to accommoCountry Produce taken in exchange for work. person
greatest sale of Jewelry ever known.
date tho advertising patronage of the journal will bo
Lumber wanted, at all times, in exchange for theSend
25c. fur certificate, which will inform you what duce and General Produce Markets ; special and added!
work.
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yon canobtafn for $1. At the same time get our cir- valuable Hop Intelligence; a department of AgPapers disposed to exchange with The Farmer will
cular, containing full list and particulars; also Terms to ricultural Reading: all together composing an send
their papers at once,
JOHN SCAKLON,
l Agents* Address,
Attention i
unri» ailed handbook of current information for
TKBMS OP 8UDSCR1PTI0X ;
JAMES
HUTCniNSON
d*
CO.,
LOOK TO YOUR INTERESTS I i Nov 15.
DBA 1>ER IN
the Farmer, Live Stock or Produce Dealer, the
197 Broadway, N. Y.
$3 Per Annum.
Country Merchant, etc,
Foreign and Domesiic Liquors,
TERMS OP ADVIRTlSlNa.
2. Its reading for the Family Circle embraces
CLAKY
BROTHETIS'
JNO.
C.
MORRISON,
nARRiSO.VBURO, VA.,
the freshest and nest Stories, Poetry, Religious Forl square of 10 lines or less, $1 for each Insertion.
1 page for 12 months,
$100 00
etc.
WOULD respcctfuly inform his old friends Coach - Jflaker and Repairer! PZIOTGCRJMPIM CjMItLtXinir! Reading,
00 00
3. Its Digest of tho News is not, like most 1u "" »•" 126 14""
and the public generally that he has now
60 00
RE-OPENED.
HARRISONBURG, VA:,
city weeklies, a mere waste-basket of the Daily; ^ " " 6
35
00
on hand and intends keeping a largo nssortinent
would respectfully inform the citizens of only matters of interest and importance are chos- 1 page Single Insertion,
15 00
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nnd
of
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en
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the
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of
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and $10 for each subsequent insertion, not exceedline as cheap as it can be done by any one else.
consisting of
are prepared especially for tho Weekly.
ing five.
Having a splendid stock of material for new generally, that we have re-opened our
FRENCH BBANDY,
In every post-olfice district there should be Cards from 10 to 12 lines, yearly, $10—half yearly, $6.
workr or repairing,
ho
can
accommodate
all
who
ELEGANT
SKY-LIGHT
PICTURE
GALLERY
HOLLAND GIN,
i
Collections
on yearly advertisements made quarterly
i
:
'•
.1,
found
some
active,
public-spsrited
Democrat,
may favor him with their patronage.
j tho building occupied by ua before tho war.—
FORT WINES,
advance
Country Froduce taken in exchange for work. in
iHaving improved our rooms with comforts and who will confer a benefit upon us, his neifHibors, in Let
MADEIRA WINES,
all
who
propose to subscribe send In their names
the cause, by making a determined enort to
Thankful for past favors, ho solicits a continu- (conveniences, and having secured the best and nnd
MALAGA WINES.
once, la order that they may be arranged in advuneo
form a club of four, ten, twenty, or fifty for the at
with
reference
to the mails.
ance of the same.
SHERRY WINES,
largest
stock
of
all
kinds
of
material
for
the
busWorld, at ourgrently reduced rates.
Payment will be made upon the receipt of the January
Shop at the old stand, nearly opposite the M. •iness, wo are orepared to copy the "human face WeeklvGreat
CLARET WINES,
reduction
in
terms;
number.
E.
Church.
[Oct.
18-3m
JAMAICA
Sl'lRITS,
(
^SOiiOS*,
divine," either by
.
All communications will be addressed to "Elliott &
DAILY WOULD.
DOMESTIC BRANDY,
P. O. Box 1004, Richmond, Va.
r''PHOTOGRAPH,
One copy, one year
$10 00 Shields,''
NEW ENGLAND RUM,
QOLD MEDAL P1ANOS1
Office,
till further notice, at Whig Counting-Room.
BEM I-WEEKLY WOULD.
AMBROTYPB,
TVYATT M. ELLIOTT,
PURE liOUKBON WHISKY,
One
copy,
one
year
$1
00
JOHN C. SHIELDS.
OR MELAINEOTYPB, Four copies, one year
FURE OLD RYE WHISKY,
O
T
T
O
V>'
1
L
K
E
N
S,
10
00
Richmond,
Va.,
Oct
25,1805.
MONONOAHELA WHISKY',
in thc highest style of tho art, and with all tho Ten copies, one year
20
00
NO.
487
BALTIMORE
STREET
NEAR
PINE,
BAL'
BSTCapt.
Jno.
M.
Looke,
General
Agent, w ill recelr#
SCOTCH YVH1SKY,
latest improvements. Being determined to mainWEEKLY "WOULD;
TIM ORE Ml).
subscriptions and Advertisements for the Farmer, and
IRISH WHISKY.
tain
our
reputation
for
thc
best
pictures,
we
reOne
copy,
one
year
$2
00
also
for
the
Richmond
Whig.
Han on hand a largo assortment of his own )spectfully solicit a call from friends and patrons Four conies, one year
From his long experience in the business, he
in this section,
7 00
confident tnat ho can give full satisfaction make of
old and new.
u feels
copies, one year
15 00 rpo THE PEOPLE OF THE SOUTH 1
to all who may favor him with thoir custom.
Prices as moderate as formerly, and satisfac- Ten
PIANOS,
Twenty
copies,
one
year,
to
one
address
25
00
All orders, both from home and abroad, promptguaranteed to those who patronize us.
Fifty copies, one year, to one address
60 00 THE OLD "EXAMINER"J REVIVED!!
which in regard to Tone, and Dnrability, are tionRoom
ly attended to.
[Oct. 11-tf
next
building
to
Shacklctt
&
Newman's
The undersigned, having purcha: cd its good vill and
An extra cop? of the Weekly edition furn sifhscri|ition
equal, if not better
store, Public square, Harrisonbug, Va.
hooks, proposes to revive, nt an early day,
ished to clubs of twenty or more.
Look outi
THAN
ANT
INSTRUMENT
IN
THIS
COUNthc
old Richmond Examiner, of which tho late John M.
Oct.
11,
I8G6-ly
CLARY
BROT1ISUS.
For clubs of fifty the Semi-weekly, and for Daniel
ON THE TRACK AGAIN. TRY. His instruments are warranted for live
was
editor-in-chief, and the undersigned his
clubs of one hundred the Daily, will be sent to constant associuie
^IEYICAN !HOTEL.
fo.* thc entire petlod of the war.
years. Persons wishing a Piano that will
getter up of a club.
It
is
believed
that the public will reoogntsc an approH P FPETCHER & BKO
GIVE ENTIRE SATISFACTION,
Additions
may
be
made
to
clubs
at
any
time
priate
and
practical
idea in this enterprise. Kiforts to
MAIN STREET HARRISONBURG VIRGINIA.
revive oilier papers in the South are announced, nnd it
during tho vear at tho regular club rates.
will do well to give him a call before purchasing
certainly neither a visionary nornn unworthy emieavChanges from club lists can only bo made by isourfor
elsewhere. His prices are very low.
literary associates of a gallant spirit that now
B. S. VAN PELT,
Proprietor. request of the person receiving the club pneka- sleeps inthettie
beautiful stock of
Oct. 11, 1805-11
grave to essay honour to his raeinory ami
gos.
All
such
requests
must
name
tho
edition,
Having
taken
this
large
and
commodious
a
service
to
public by revlviug the old Examiner
Full and Winter Goods,
per huudrud
TO FARMERS, MILL-OWNERS AND OTH- House, which has been rearranged and repaired. I post-ollicc, and state to which it has previously newspaper, the
so
long
the arfiolarsliip
ornument ofuinl
Southern
letters,
an
comprising every dcsctiption of ladies' and genoen sent, and inclose twenty-five
twonty-hve cents to pay example nt ones
ot the
ohivahy
of VirERS INTERESTED 1
1 am prepared to accomodate tho citizens of boon
ii cmens'
chamrinir to separate address.
ginia- and perhaps the only school in the South of pure
Rockingham and the traveling Public general- for changing
Orders for any of tho editions of tho World and classical Englisli distinct from tlio models and roCa-OOXJSk, THE HARRISONBURG FOUNDRY ly, and will guarantee satisfaction to all who mav
KJ-Fancy work kxtra.
bo sent by mail, and should inclose Post- deemed fromlnnovations of Northern instructors,
may stop with me, My beds arc clean and comAGAIN IN OPERATION I
office Monov
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fortable
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tlieknown
most distant
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world.
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a dialiiiwell
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take
this
means
of
informing
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TABLE
Boots, Shoos,
travolling agents. Money font by mail will be gUj3hcd Northern politician "tho best exponent of tho
that our Iron Foundry nt Harrisonburg is Is supplied withMY
the best thc market can afford, at thu risk oi tho senders. Orders and letters civilization of the Soutli." It was a school of literary
again in full blast. We are prepared to furnish
MY BAH
should be addressed to
scholarsliip (or "to youth of tho South; the glass ot
at
short
notice
nnd
on
reasonable
terms,
THE WORLD,
Southern chivalry; an example of independence, ofcoury way to prevent it; hail men hired to
Has the choicest Brandies, Whiskies and Wines
CASTINGS
OF
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DESCRIPTION,
the
lowest
possible
rates.
Our
stock
has
been
seNov.
29
35
Park
Row,
New
York.
ago, of ironinspirit
in newspaper
to bo bad.
atcli UU 1(SRUmTe VvXCVolHoSiio use.—
chieflllustratcd
his own
noble nnd literature,
severe lite,which
and its
for
cash
or
country
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lected
with
the
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from
the
largest
asily as if
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LIVINGSTON
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I
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than
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the
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where
houses
in
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and
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the
Is plentifully supplied with Grain and Forage, JNLW XVAlvlV
P L O W S" and Plow Castings of all kinds.
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k J v J IV freedom of the press,
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Surely
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in
the
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P. BRADLEY A CO.
and I will guarantee satisfaction.
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ornamCntto its literature and a school fsr its virtues,
hope that our friends and the public who patron- QUR HOUSE.
errat doc- q'jie
future, as in the
thc past, upon the prrat
task is an ambitious one. But the umlersijjned
s so libernily during the war, will call and
rinc that this is a WHITE MAN'S GOVERNjyjAP OF ROCKINGHAM COUNTY.
trine
OOVEKN- attempts it in no mean or flagging spirit. He has aljro jrroJi'EF disked :
examine our goods before purchasing elsewhere.
MENT
ii ENT on the basis of a FEDERAL UNION, and ready undertaken to marshal a corps of tlie old writers
THOS. G. LOGAN, PnopaiBTon.
We hope, by strict attention to busiueas and honThc attention of the citizens of Rockingham itt desires to be distinctly counted out of that class for the "Examiner," he will be able to produce its typoest dealing to secure increased
increasea paw
patronage.
journals which propose to surrender Demo- graphical features, and present to Southern rejulers a
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It
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elsewhere.
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be received by tho lollowing gentlemen.
jf the country against the public plunderers of contest and unhesitating encounter with abuse that aniof
pRICES REDUCED 1
O. J. Kissiing Esq.
MoGaheysville,
Served up in the beat style. Call, gentlemen;
all
ill parties, woo now, through banks, tariffs, tax- mated it of old.
A. Argcbright Esq.
and
be
aceorumodated.
Conrads
Store,
is and free negroism, are striving to crush them.
The undersigned owns some pledges of affection In
es
CHEAP AS T¥E en
T. 6. LOGAN,
E. S. Kompcr Esq.
The
Tub
Cabcasithis
enterprise
relations
the lateto John
M
Cross Keys,
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substitute,
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f__
vnara The
kont
tho
flntr
Bantel
were close,Hisintimate
andwith
affectionate
thc day
an bloody years,
J. F. Bowman
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an,
four
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S % years. Kept
the lla
inrte0(i besome
a labour
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0
of his deRth
P. M. Fravel,
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Lights and1 Constitutional
Constitutional^
llvration
of love ifAnd
he itcanwiilproduce
echo and
from aspi
the
Melrose,
of
State
Rights
Liberty
flyOur prices, as well as quality of work ehall nut
JOSEPH T. WILLIAMS,
A. J. Blakemoro,
Ottobino,
ing, .it
at a great pecuniary sacnlice,
sacrifice, in New York, grave of lamented friendship and rekindle from thenshes
OF GOODS
BARBER AND HAIR-DRESSER,
he surpassed by any other establishment in the A NICE STOCK
W. P. Byrd,
Mt, Clinton,
and ftta
ata time, too, when it had no other journal of the past and the dead some of the fire that iJIuminaDESCRIPTION,
Valley, and parties wishing
Sprinkel & Marts,
"
Public Square,
Laccy's Spring,
to keep it company; It has not, therefore, been ted the familiar pages of our literature,
Dr. John G. Cootcs,
h we offer to t
Cootoa* Store,
printed merely to make money, but has chosen
In the present uncertainty of politl.ca'
HARIUSONBURG, VA.,
voihortnUoee/nht
nnd
with the
PennJn
of old issues
the impel
fcet d<n elupPleasant A. Clarke,
than they can be bought of those who pre
Mt. Crawford,
rather
to be right,
right ana
and wun
tno iPeople
coi te ihnn
wan
than in
to displacement
would and
of course,
be impossible
to
ment 0f the new—it
Is prepared to acoommodato gentlemen requiring
tend to sell the cheapest,
Henry Naff,
Timberville,
court the favor of cliques and rich railroad cor- g{_at,e with precision the political career of tbo "Bxaraibis
services,
at
reasonable
rates,
oerson not beli
John'M. Huflman,
Keezletowu,
poratibns nnd
and be wrongirith
wrong with the few. It might ner» BUtthis may be said withjsafoty that it will use all
porations
Henry B. Hansbergor, have been better oil"
Fort Popublio,
SHAVING, HAIR-DRESSING AND SHAMoff pecun'nrily, but it would jte influence in restoring order, tranquillty and pronPOONING,
well to call to see us also.
Dayton,
John Nisowander,
havo been sadly bankrupt in principle had it ta- perity to the people- and while aspiring to be brave and
And
at
my
office
in
Harrisonburg,
ken
any
other
course,
It does not now mean to independent, it will avoid every scheme of faction ami v
done
in
a
workmanlike
manner.
Satisfaction
IPIMTVTIING^
COUNTRY PRODUCE WANTED
F. BOYLAN,
Democratic or
run a competition with Shoddy Democratio
the present PreMdent
guaranteed.
[Oct. 11, 1865-tf
Oct. 11.-tf
Civil Engineer.
Abolition papers, supported by. political funds of the United States as long as ho fulfils those noble iuige for goods
dicatloua he has already given of planting again the
robbed
from
tho
people,
and
it
warns
the
masses
Wo are buying and selling
McINTOSH'S
(JtlMEl TIME II TIME 111
that there are many so-called Democratic pa- rights of the constitutional liberty in tlie South, setSILVER
GOLD
pers engaged in the conspiracy to mortgage tho ting his face against the Malignants of the North,* aud
HOWARI3 HOUSE,
TIME
bones and sinews of the farming and industrial thus entitling himself to such common support of coodealing elsewhere.
pin
Rmts to bondholders
hnndhnhWa and capitalists,
canitalists. rnd sur servatlve men in all parts of the country us will secureclasses
is
HOWARD ST., BALTIMORE, MD.,
done will find it to their interest to eft ve us a call.
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the old feion
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old Constitution to GrecouUnuati.u ofhiz wise aud patiiotlo admlaiatraVendor
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M
O
N
E
Y
I
^S^^We in'an what we say, uncl we caronot
tho
the Mongrelists. It, therefore, calls unon all
No pains or expense will be spared to make the •'ExOct. II, lB(l5-tf
JOHN MoINTOSH,
Paopaixioa.
what "facilitieb" may be brought in opposition,
true umn
men to stand by it for another year sa ugnt
fight aminer" the newspaper of the South. For every deA SPLENDID LOT OF
rjU) THE PUBLIC.
we mean to do what wo say;
with
tho
Abolitionists,
monopolists
and
public
partmcnt
of it the services of the most accomplished and
■TSf Please give mo a call when yon visit tho
CLOCKS,
plunderers. The Day Book is now generally uctivc writers will be secured. Special correspondents
[Oct. 11, '65-ly
We wish the good people of Rockingham and the city.
recocrnized as the leading Democratic Weekly of will be posted in New York and Washington and other
AT PRICES THAT DEFY COMPETITION. recognized
rest of mankind generadly to know that wo havo
flip country,
pminirv nnd
larccst
the
and Iijim
has theon
largest circulation of important centres of intelligeuce:in the country. A for•J^-EW GOODS I NEW GOODSII
a beautiful and attractive stock of
K «!* the only
unlvJ New York
Dauer Bollard,
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"fixaminer,"from
Edward
A.
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Europe,
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paper
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of its class maae
mado up as a Family
r atully and Agricultural jn wj1jcIj country he proposes to write a History of tha
FOR THREE DOLLARS.
Having purchased tho Gstabliabment formerly
Journal.
Expressly
for
country
circulation.—
circulation.-—
War,
and
to
form
a
familiar
acquaintance
with
the
potogether with all other articles usually kept in a known as Smith & Bro., we are just receiving
ROSE, GILT, COLUMN & GOTHIC CLOCKS, With full reports of
oi all the New York
1 ork Markets.
litios of Europe, especially in connection with American
country Store, Such aa
AT SIX DOLLARS.
TEEMS—CASll11 IN ADVANCE.
TERMS—CAS
questions and topics. This correspondence will constlA NEW AND WELL-SELECTED
Olflce bcltccen the American and GROCERIES,
One
copv
copy,
one
year
$2
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00
tute a special feature of Interest in our paper: it will enAU
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warranted
two
years,
at
No.
3
"Law
HARDWARES,
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6 50 liven
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1
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ana
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to
get-l
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good oppertunlty
to make
BOOTS,
and ono get-\ jq qq slngulaily animated
NQv.l5.-tf
FRANK Q. TELLER.
OF ALL KINDS. ^
ter up ot
of the ClUD
club
1T
qualnled with cotemporary Europe, and to apprehend
SHOES,
We will sell as cheap as any house in the country
Ton copies, one
ono year, and ono to get-1
get-\ i*
ro | growing interest of our foreign relations.
FRANK Q. TELLER,
HATS,
for cash or Country Produce.
ter up of the
/J 17 &U t ieThe undersigned was recently the editor of the Richthc club
CAPS,
LOCKE & COMPTON.
WATCHMAKER AND JEWELER, Twenty copies, ©no
one
year
.
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00 mond Times, but in consequence of a disagreement with
NOTIONS, &0.
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uVv
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I
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,
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.
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it and appeal to the civil courts for his rights; and
which we aro determined to sell at the lowest The methopolitan record.
MAIN STREET, HARRISONBURG, VA.
Send for a bpocimen
Specimen Copy,
Cony, and see the full par- |leave
now proposes to himself the nobler task of reviving
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and
see
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before
pu.chasing
claePen Premiuma
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ticulars of the Gold I'en
endeared to tlie South by many memories of the
VIRGINIA
NEW YORK.
PARTICULAR nttontion paid to tho repairing getting
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of fine Watches and Jewelry. All work
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who Aofes
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Renting of all ..escriptions of Real Estate, and for OPPOSITE THE COURT HOUSE, HARRISubscriptions forwarded to U. B. Kasey, Box jJHJ-P ERISCOPIC GLAS8K S-«^. in full, VAN EVRIE, IIORTON & CO.,
civilisation and literature of tho South.
SONBURG, VA.
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